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Two high schools from Matsuyama City share
DRR education initiatives to students from
Bangkok, Kathmandu and Lalitpur

Heavy rains have already caused casualties in other parts of
Japan due to landslides and flooding. Abnormal weather is
becoming more frequent every year.

I. Two high schools from Matsuyama City share DRR education initiatives to students from Bangkok,
Kathmandu and Lalitpur
Matsuyama Higashi High School and Matsuyama Technical High School kicked off the Virtual Exchange of
Bosai Education Culture Project among the schools in Japan and Asian countries this month showcasing a
high level of DRR content which may be replicable among many other CityNet member cities. A total of
more than 30 students as well as teachers from Matsuyama and more than 40 students, teachers and
partners from Thailand and Nepal participated in the exchange.
Among other activities Matsuyama Higashi High School shared four initiatives that the students conducted regularly
at the school.
i. Research and publication of Japanese and global
disasters – In this activity, the students compared the
disasters that happened in and outside of Japan which
were illustrated on large sheets of paper. Data,
information and illustrations of the disasters were
analyzed and presented well in the papers which could
also be understood by younger students. The purpose is
to raise awareness on various disaster types globally and
also identify common elements in the hazards.
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ii. Hinanjyo Unei Game (HUG) – This is a table-top evacuation center
simulation exercise done by preparing a floor plan of the proposed
evacuation center along with all the necessary items including segregation
of the facility for various purposes, evacuee management, food
distribution, infirmary, and information gathering. The HUG exercise is
conducted based on the actual location and size of the evacuation center.
Predetermined safe routes to the center is also drawn based on hazard
maps to ensure safety of all potential evacuees.
iii. Creating videos to promote stockpiling of food – It is essential to be
able to make edible as well as nutritious and appetizing food during hard
times. The students from Matsuyama Higashi High school demonstrated
how sweets can be improvised from simple crackers and chocolates into a
fancier parfait.
iv. Creating “My Timelines” – One of the most important preparations
that anyone can do before disasters is to create a My Timeline. This is
essentially a well-developed plan regarding what one can do as the
progression of a potential disaster draws closer. This is an individual
preparation timeline where one can draft specific steps that needs to be
taken in order to survive and be safe from any disaster. As the needs and
priorities varies from various ages, gender and physical conditions, My
Timeline allows for an individualized program in which specific items or
requirements for that individual is stated. My Timeline when created and
shared among the families will be a key tool to understand what each
family member is doing at any given time.
In addition to these four specific activities, the students are also proposing
changes in delivery method of city’s hazard maps. The students realized
that while the map itself is good, it is not being used by the public. Through
their own research, they found out that only a small percentage of the
people knew about it and even a fewer percentage actually looked at it or
used it despite being distributed to each household. The students are
proposing making a user-friendly, easy guide which can be inserted in
booklets and can be posted in homes. The students will also be proposing
the making of the My Timeline in every household and also to practice the
rolling stock of the food stockpiles.

Students explain the global comparison of
disasters.

Students prepare necessary material for HUG
exercise.

Good and practical planning such as these for
creating My Timeline is an effective tool.

Matsuyama Technical High School presented their initiatives on innovation and creativity in designing tools that are
useful during disasters.
i. Safety cushions – This is a cushion that is designed to be used as a head cover during earthquake to protect one’s
head from falling objects. During normal times, the cushion can be used on any chair such as at schools, offices or
homes and if there is a sudden shaking, the user can just pick it up can pace it over the head. Furthermore, the cushion
is made from non-flammable fabric which would be essential when escaping from fire as well. The students designed
and sewed the cushion and demonstrated its use during the online exchange.
ii. Foot pump for sanitizers – This item was designed particularly with the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic where
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using sanitizers have become all too common. However, if we really think about not
touching items that the other’s touch, it does not make sense if the sanitizer pump is being
touched directly by different users to disinfect their hands. The students at Matsuyama
Technical High School designed a foot pump thereby eliminating the need to touch the
sanitizer pump directly by hand. This foot pump can be placed at any entrances or
locations where people are required to sanitize their hands such as in shops, schools,
clinics, offices, etc. The foot pump can be adjusted to hold any size of sanitizer bottle.
This first exchange from Matsuyama City was coordinated through the Crisis Management
Division of the city and conducted with a university in Bangkok and two high schools in
Kathmandu and Lalitpur.

Hazard map booklet of
Matsuyama city.

The program targets students who have been conducting DRR related activities in their
school or community. As each country and city has different hazards, the students are expected to introduce their city
and its hazards along with activities that help in raising awareness on the hazards and connect to prevention and
mitigation of disasters.
The next exchange is expected to be on August 4 starting at 2:00PM Japan time between a high school in Kobe and
schools in Nepal and the Philippines. This will be streamed live on CityNet Yokohama Project Office Facebook.
This project is being supported by Toshiba International Foundation in collaboration with CityNet-Plus Arts Center for
Creative Partnerships.
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